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LOCAL ITEMS OF MORRISON DENOUNCESllEff F03TT.IASTER

. AT LLXOLMTON

FAVOR LINCOLN COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS ISSUING
HALF MILLIONFOR ROADS

SHORT NEWS ITEMS

Washington, Feb. 1. Foreshadow-
ing the fight in prospect, in Congress
over acceptance of the British debt
settlement, Senator McKellar,' Dem-
ocrat, Tennessee, Bpeaking la'te today
in the senate, declared Congress as
the representative of the American
people had no right to "grant such
a bonus or subsidy" to the British
government as contained in the set-

tlement approved yesterday by the
British cabinet. The Tennessee sena-
tor said that propaganda was being
sent out to influence Congress into

I extent of from 200,000 to 400,000 to
Sentiment of A Number of Citizen la

NEWS FROM STANLEY MAXWELSTATEHENT

Stanley, N. C, Feb, 2. One of the Raleigh, Feb. 2. Vigorously st

charming parties of the season nouncing corporation commissioner A.
was on Wednesday evening January, J. Maxwell for the publication of a
31, when Mrs. Allen Kale and Mrs. treatise on the financial condition of
Reid Abernethy were joint hostesses state which he characterized as "un-a- t

the home of Mrs. J. G. Rutledge. I true" and asserting that its publica- -'

Six tables were arranged for tion was motivated by vindictive
the prize being" won by Miss titude toward administration and its

Louise Peay This prize was a lovely "constructive program," v Governor
hand made handkerchief. " Comeron Morrison in a half hour ad- -

The two hostesses served a delici- - dress to a joint session of the general
ous salad course, followed by mints, assembly today, demanded a complete
The attractive favors were suggestive investigation of the actual condition
of the Valentine season. of state finances.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. J "It isn't the truth, it isn't the truth"
Earl Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Robert the governor declared in an impassion-Wyckof- f,

(

Mr. and Mrs. Henry White-:e- d conclusion, "and I demand this
ner, Mr. and Mrs. Reid Abernethy, Dr. matter be investigated and this man
McKnow, Dr. F. M. Taylor, Misses ' exposed in that slander of the state
Beulah Rhyne, Edith Mason, Louise whose bread he eats."
Peay, Myrtle Hunter, Lottie Stroupe, The governor opened the address at
Alma Rhyne, Messrs Tom Carpenter, a session which he called especially to

re8ent expressed themselves favor- -
That Uncoln Should Keep Up With

- j able. r':
' Sister Counties In Permanent Road Many local citizens made brief

talks favoring permanent roads. Three
Progress by Cooperating with State 0f the county commissioners express-Highwa-y

Commission -C- ommis-' Wable senUment, thee being
- --

;
. R. C. Goode, D. A. Troutman and 0. F.

sioner Wilkinson Speaks on Roads. . Howard, .Chairman Goode said he was

j, V ' enthusiastically in favor of Lincoln

That the commissioners of Uncoln taking advantage o the offer made by
County should cooperate with the Mr. Wilkinson, and in addition birild-Sta- te

Highway Commission in build- - ing a permanent road east and west in

ing permanent roads in Lincoln Coun- - the middle of the county so that all
ty was the almost unanimous senti- - will be on or near a permanent road;
ment expressed by about 150 citizens) he thought this county a looser if the
gathered from all parts of town and state proposition was not taken

for the Kiwanis luncheon and vantage of. The other two commiss-goo- d

roads program Friday night at ioners'were of the same opinion and
Kiwanis hall. It was the sentiment they favored' the larger county pro-

of this gathering of good roads en gram, as well.

"thusiasts, also that after cooperat- - An open forum of speech making
intr with the state in its program of I was indulged in ly many present arid

WITH THE UGISLATURE

Bowies's Railroad ' Bill To Redeem
Lost Provinces Starts in House;
The Judicial Bill Passes Senate.

Raleigh, Feb. Provinces
scored a rediscovery, in the house to-

day when Representative Bowie, of
Ashe, presented a "bill to be entitled
an act to redeem the countries in
northwestern North Carolina without
roalroad facilities, knows as "the lost
provinces' of NortU Carolina."

The caption of lCrlines pretty near-

ly gives the character of the bill. The
plan of redeeming these forgotten
countries is "by authorizing the con-

struction by the etate of a railroad,
which, in connecting with the rail-

roads from northwestern North Caro-

lina to eastern North Carolina, and
coal fields into wesjfern, central and

eastern parts of North Carolina, and
to aid in the completion and construe-- 1

tion of certain roads; in northwestern

North Carolina, in which the state al-

ready has a pecuniary interest."
Mr, Bowie itemizes the Btate's

"pecuniary interests'' On the Elkin
and Alleghany, from Elkin going to:
ward Sparta, 15 miles, of which is in

operation and in addition to which the

grading has been done on three miles,

the state owns $303,000 in stock re-

sulting (rom convict labor.
In-th- e Statesville Air Line running

from Statesville toward Mount Airy,

the state has an equity of $132,400,

the work" of convict labor.

In the Watauga and Yadkin Valley

going to Boone froni North Wilkes-bor- o

29 miles equipped for operation,

the state has 652 shares of stock

which cost $55,200. And the turnpike
from North WilkesWo ,to Jefferson,
in which the state gave convict labor
amounting to $63,810 ;

The bill prescribing --the method of

financing the road empowers any

county, town, municipality or town-

ship through or riear which "any of
the proposed roads n)ay be located

and constructed unde the provisions

of chapter 67 - iubficribe to and

take stock in said", cohipany when so

formed and in this manner raise the

f fe tOpJfltbe, stock- - re-

quired by this act to be furnished be.

fore the state subscribes its stock in

said company, as hereinafter provid-

ed." v. ';': .; .. ';'
The state does not become a parti-

cipant in this construction until at
least 51 per cent of the stock has been

. through roads, that Lincoln should

a take a step further, a long stride, and
build some permanent roads itself in-

dependent of the state projects; it was
' ' the sentiment of the good - roads

boosters that Lincoln commissioners
go ahead and accept the proposition of

--the State commissioner; then in ad-

dition that the Commissioners ar-- .
range to build a permanent road from
Lincolnton east to the Catawba river,

.'. and from Lincolnton to the Western
borders of Lincoln county; that Lin-

coln' county . really do something

worth while in road building, connect-

ing all parts of the County by per-

manent roads by issuing any where

.from 1125,000 to half million dollars
worth of bonds for permanent roads

' The regular business session was
presided'ovw by President Love, who

...

after a brief session turned the meeup

Mr. Clyde G. Mullen on February
1st took charge of the Lincolnton
postoffice as postmaster, succeeding
John K. Cline, who had filled this re-

sponsible position for 8 years and 10

months. Mr; Cline was appointed
April ' 1, 1914, and served since con-

tinuously, The weight of responsibi-
lity being lifted, Lincolnton's war pe-

riod postmaster, was in a happy mood
Thursday. He was checked out and
Mr Mullen checked in by Inspector W.
B. Garrison on the 1st, and was talk-

ative and pleased at a compliment
paid him by the inspector who re-

marked that the affairs of the office

were found in good shape. The bal-

ancing of books showed the
95c to the good. The Lincoln-to- n

office has grown greatly during

Mr. Cline"s postmaster .ship. The

yearly postal receipts were $7,707 in

1914; last year's postal receipts were

more than doubled, or $16,000, this
not including the money orders, etc.

The local office is now a second

class postoffice, and if the next 8

year's growth keeps pace with the
past 8 years this city has some grow-- ,
ing ahead, but it likely to more than

do this. '.'-'-- .

HONORS ARE ABOUT EVEN

IN THE ECONOMIC BATTLE

OF FRENCH AND GERMANS

Duesseldorf, Feb. 1. Honors were

about even on the twenty-secon- d day

of the gigantic economic battle now

being waged between the French and

Germans. - Sober second thought! is
increasing and the scarcity of food

and growing unemployment today

caused a body of German workers to

make their first appeal to the French

for assistance since the troop entered

the Ruhr. "-.-' ,

Six thousand paper mill workers,

threatened with closure of the Dues-

seldorf plant owing tq lack of coaT,

sent a delegation to General m- -

goutte, requestingthatthe French
supply fuel necessary for corilffiuance

of work. General Degouttee an-

swered that the German railway men

were responsible for' the plight of
the working people by failure to
transport coal into Duesseldorf. ' ;

The French have never prevented
their corrirads frorii working, but, in

the end, General Degouttee promised

he would have coal brought to tne

paper mills. .
Thn Carmans Scored When M.

Frantzen. one of the leading engin.
ears of the French oconomic mission,

speaking officially to the correspond

ents, admitted that the worK oi tne
mission depended upon the return to

the Ruhr of the coal syndicate and co--

ooeration with the mission, virtually
admitting that the French were pow

erless to work the Ruhr industries
without the Germans.

The output of. the mines is gradual
ly dwingling, empty cars are no-

where to be found, but the food situa
tion appears ta be the greatest argu-

ment favoring surrender of the popu

lation to the French terms. t:
The French Quartermaster's depart

ment has issued information that the
supply service, to the French army of

occupation is operating normally,

five trains of foodstuffs, sufficient for
the army's, needs, reaching the Ruhr
today. The French uthorities have
again informed the Germans they
are unable io transport food to the
Ruhr to feed the civilian population,

their organization being able to meet
only the army' requirements, adding
Unt if the railwaymen continue

tWuv strike, causing their own com

patriots, io starve, the responsibility
id theirs.

The Germans are restorting to acts
of violence. Another attempt to
burn the roundhouse at Maycnce was

partly successful today, while a tier-ma- n,

caueht in the act of trying to
set fire to the Duisburg roundhouse

and locomotive shops, was struck
over the head with a.rifle butt by. a
Belgian sentry and his skull frac
tured. The sentry reported that when

ordered to - throw up his nands, ne

rushed and tried to disarm him. The

German was removed to a hospital
and will probably die.

Interchangeable Mileage Is

To Be Restored on March 15.

Washington, Jan 31. Railroads
were ordered today by the Interstate
Commerce commission to resume the
practice of selling - interchangeable
mileaee books good for 2.500 miles
of travel at reductions of 20 per cent
from the regular passenger rates.

Sale of the books must begin March
15, the commission decided. A num-

ber a small railroads were excluded

from the requirements of the order
because of their financial inability o

meet the reduction. Practically all
of the class one roads however, must
establish the reductions.

acceptance of the proposed settlement,
but added that he thought it would be
"some time before Congress agrees to
any such prosposition."

Raleigh, Feb. 1. One person ; was
killed and five slightly injured early
today when Seaboard Air Line train
Norl, en route from New York to
Jacksonville, crashed into the rear of
train No. 301 near Hagood, Va., ac
cording to an announcement by offi
cials of the railroad here. J. 1.

Fields, Raleigh, engineer of No. 1,
was killed, and his fireman, T. E.
Feltz, injured sightly. The others
hurt were passengers, i'it by flying
glass, it was stated. Th fi.use of the
wreck appeared to have iom die
"mishandling of the block ai U.C-- o

by a telegraph operator," ol.icial"
stated.

Florence, S. C. Feb. 1. John Wise,
a soldier from Fort Bragg, N. C, was
killed and John Mitchell, another sol-

dier was critically injured near here
today in a colision between a. wagon
and an automobile in which .they were
riding. ,'

;

Asheville, Feb. 1. Eight people
were injured as the result of a head-o- n

collision early this morning be-

tween passenger train , No. 16 and a
freight train on the Asheville di-

vision of the southern railway at
Marion, according to an official re-

port received today .by local officials
of the railway. None of the injuries
was serious, . officials reported, and
passengers .. and members of the

pnx?ee3'on"theif
journey after the collision.'

Charlotte, N . C. Plans are being
considered by the Anchor Mills Co.,
J. Leake Spencer, representative, for
the construction of a building on S.
Tryon street in this city. No deci-

sion has been reached as to details,
but it is understood that the company
has requested Lockwood, Greens &

Co., to prepare estimates for the erec-

tion of a building of not less than 15

stofies. The location is the Academy
of Music site, which burned some
weeks ago.

Mr. Borah is making a powerful
noise about the French occupying the
Ruhr, and the great danger "this
movement means to the peace of the
world. Mr. Borah is the. last man to
criticize anybody as he was one of the
strongest and" most effective oppon-

ents of the League of Nations, whose
principles he now praises. If he had
not stood in the way the United Stat-

es might be now in the League and in
position to restrain France and pro-

mote the world peace. Charity-an- d

Children.

A little more than $38,400 has been
raised by ' the Baptist of the South
since they launched their 75 million

dollar campaign three years ago, so

Dr.. L. R. Scarborough, Fort - Worth,
Texas, general director of the cam-

paign, announced last week in Nash-

ville, Tenn.,. at a meeting of the con-

servation commission of the Southern
Baptist Convention to consider the
future conduct of the campaign.1. At
this meeting of the commission it was
agreed that all States included in the
convention would put on a vigorous
round-u- p campaign during March. and
April, laying special street upon mis-

sions. . -

High Point, Feb. 1. Young Sack

Blackwelder hit a dynamite cap with
a' hammer late' today, not knowing

that the thing was hitting was ex-

plosive, and fiarts of the cap hit his
mother, Mrs. L, W. Blackwelder, on

the foot. Mrs. Blackweldei? Was taken
to a hospital and it was found" that'
several bones of her foot had 'been
fractured. However, she is ,not, be
lieved to have been hurt seriously.

The German federations of labor
unions can the attention oi tne
American Congrees "to; the condition
of servitude" imposed iy the Ruhr oc

cupation ,; and the Versailles treaty,
and declare that "American honor as-

serted at this time cam.save Europe
and the world from inevitable disas-

ter.". "; '.::' ' ; ''": ,

tUnd. Nearly the entire citizenship

practically all talked favorable to a
permanent road building program
that would benefit the 'entire county
by building through roads to the coun-

ty seat from every section. ' There
were road enthusiasts from the ad-

joining counties present,and spSaking,
Among them Gordon Lyerly of Ca-

tawba; Solicitor Jno. Carpenter of
Gaston; Geo.'-- Mauney of the Catawba
county highway commission; Osmond
Barringer of Charlotte, who accom-

panied Mr. Wilkinson to Lincolnton.
All of the visitors spoke enthusiastic-
ally for permanent roads and stated
that the way to get permanent roads
was to build them.

There was a flood of local oratory,
a large number of citizens from all
sections expressing themselves favor-
able to permanent road building and

-e issuance of bands up to near half
million jf found necessary by the com
missioners, for: permanent roads, in
cluding acceptance of the ataiga. pffer, J
L. A aionas was among ine iucai
speakers called ' on ' by. Chair-
man . Reinhardt. He saw - ro
reasonable' argument againtit this
county accepting federal and state aid
as proposed by Mr. Wilkinson, and
favored also more permanent roads
in the county. Other local speeches
along the same line were made by J.
AT. Mullen, R. E. Proctor, '.'if
Denver; Wm. Carpenter, West Lin-

coln; Harris Burgih; Mrs. S. H. Hop-

kins; State Engineer Cromer, W, H.
Sigmon, I. B. Grier, John Abernethy,
of the epunty; S. C. Beatty H. W.

Weidner, R. B. Gates.
Thia meeting was a- - most enjoy

able one to all present At is conclu-

sion a rising vote of appreciation was
extended to Mr. Wilkinson, at the
suggestion of Rev. Mangum, for his

presence and for his interest in Lin
coln road building.

This meeting went on record for
permanent roads and more perma-me- nt

roads, and if it represents the
sentiment of Lincoln people as a whole

there is a strong sentiment here for
the county commissioners to er

ate with the state before some other
county steps in ahead and secures the
federal aid road fund allotment for
this district for this year. There evi-

dently is strong sentiment favoring
also the building by the county of a
permanent road from Catawba river
through the middle of the county to
the extreme west end of Lincoln and
that at an early date.

TWO ARE KILLED IN

. AIRPLANE ACCIDENT

Americus, Ga., Feb. J.
Clark Jr., an Amerlcus business man,
and J. W. Morris, of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
were instantly killed in an airplane
accident at Souther field this af ter- -

'Oon.
The accident occurred within a few

minutes after the two men took off at
5 o'clock this afternoon in Morris
plane. The plane fell 500 feet and
was on fire when it struck the ground.

Those who saw the accident said that
it appeared as if Morris was instruct-
ing Clark in flying when the accident
occurred, the ship performing a num-

ber of gyrations said to characterize
the movements of a plane under an
unexperienced pilot ..

At Souther field it was said that
Morris was believed'to be an aviation
corps reserve officer. Morris" came

here only a few days ago arid had been
making observation flights over the

City. '. ..

It would be wise if the Legislature
would postpone the establishment of

the medical school in connection with

the university for at least two years.
We have on our hands plenty of gf--

gantic enterprises without launching
anomer onc,-i-niy uu iiuutiu

hear' hii.i by saying that Maxwell had
made the assault, on the financial con-

dition of the state and treasury which
must be given attention and added
that "that part of the press is so hos
tile to present administration that
fairness could not be expected of it,"
had sought to have assembly believe
that "I have given false and mislead-

ing" information about state's affairs.
In urging a "prompt and fearless

investigation" the,- governor declared
if Maxwell's figures were correct then
the state treasurer had given an un
true report.

After hearing Governor Morrison's
charges against .commissioner Max-

well's statement as. to finances, both
houses of the assembly adopted &

resolution calling for a joint inves-

tigation of the house and senate fin-

ance and appropriations committee.

Charlotte, Jan. 30. What is said
by local real estate men to he the
largest - single - transaction in real.
estate which has .taken place in Char-

lotte occurred here. when J B. Ivery
& Co., purchased property at. the cor-ne- p

oJNorth.Tryon and Fifth streets,
known as the Wittowsky estate, for a
opnsidVrati6nsaid"'tobe6
proximately $6,300 a front foot The
property has a frontage- of 86 feet
and a depth of 396 feet. It is stated
that the.firm plans erection on the site
of a department store which will be
the most up to date m the State

INCOME TAX FACTS. NO. 1

Revenue officers are visiting every
Countv in the United States
to aid taxpayers in' the prepar
ation ''of their income tax returns for
the year 1922. Information concern-

ing the date of their arrival and the
location of their offices may be ob-

tained by writing the Collector of in-- V

rnal ; ; revenue for the district in
.which the taxpayer lives.

Forms for filing returns of iridivt-du-al

net income for the year 1922 are
being sent to taxpayers who filed re-

turns for the year 1921 Failure to
receive a form, however, does not re-

lieve the taxpayer of his obligation to
file a return and pay the tax on time,
oil or before March 15, 1923. ' The
forms, 1040A for filing' returns of pet
income $5,000 and less and 1040 f6r
filing Teturns of net incomes in excess
of $5,000, may be obtained from col-

lectors of internal revenue and deputy
collectors.

Returns are required of every sin-

gle person whose net income for 1922

was $1,000 or more or whose gross in-

come for $5,000 or more and of every

married person whose net income was

$2,000 or more or whose gross incorhe

was $5,000 or more. Careful etudy.of
the instructions - on the forms will

greatly aid in making a correct re-

turn. '

DEPUTY COLLECTOR
: TO VISIT LINCOLNTON

A. H. Williams, Deputy Collector,

will he at the following towns on

dates" listed below to assist taxpayer
in the preparation. of their income tax

returns lor tne year
Hickory, N. C, February 15th, and

13th, 1923; March 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 13th,

14th and 15th, 1923.

Newton, N. C, February 17th,. 1923 j

March 5th and 6th.
Morganton, N. C, February 20th,

1923; 'March 7th and 8th, 1923.

Maiden, K. C, February 24th, 1923.

Shelby, N. C, February 26th, 27th,

28th, 1923.

Lincolnton, N. C, February Zlst,
22nd; March 9th, 10, 1923.'

j Cherryville, N. C, February 23rd,

1923; March 12th 1923.

Every Forty Minutes an automobile

kills- - somebody on America's high-

ways.. That means thirty-fiv- e persons
a dav. In addition, so many are in

jured that, white you are reading this
article, at least two' persons will be

hurt in minor accidents. . In the year
1022 more Americana were' killed or
injured by automobiles than were
Wiled in the World War.

Springs McCoy, Parr, Pascal Moore,
Joe Rutledge Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Hager of Belmont Mr. and Mrs. Civie
Bumgardner of Mt. Holly.

Miss Margaret Laws, Red Cross
County nurse, of Gastonia, was at the
school auditorium Monday morning,
and presented certificates to those
who finished the . Junior Red Cross
Course in a very creditable way.

, Notwithstanding so much bad wea-

ther the road force is going along
right well. To avoid two railroad
crossing, the road is being built on the
east side of the railroad from f the
Northern end of Stanley to Alexis.
This grading is about finished. Also
the concrete work In the town limits
is nearly done. During the winter
months it takes the concrete founda-

tion 18 days to set sufficiently well to
receive the hard surface finish. There
forejt will be the middle of February
before this short stretch is finished
and it will be April or May before the
entire project is completed, '

GOVERNOR ENTERTAINS .

v FOR THE LEGISLATORS

Raleigh, Feb. Morri-

son and his staters. Miss Ida Morrison
and Mrs!' Ada Nuitall, entertained at
the mansion tonight-i- honor of the
mambers of. the - general assembly.
Several hundred passed through the
receiving line.' Dancing followed.

Many of the legislators brought
thoir wives to the citv for the recen-

tioll) and jn addition many prominent
men and women 'from Raleigh nr
ovr the state were present. The man-

sion was charmingly decorated,
The receptions for the geenral asr

sembly have been among the crown-

ing social events of the capital city,
and Governor Morrison and his sisters
have made those of this administra-
tion most delightful occasions' for the
lawmakers..

RUSSIA REFUSES TO SIGN
NEAR EAST PEACE TREATY

: Liusanne, Feb. 1. Although such
action has been predicated, Bolshevik
Russia's refusal today to sign the
Near East peace treaty, setting forth
conditions ; for the - opening of the
Dardenells and the Bosphorus and the
demilitarization of the straits zones,
caused depresion in Near East con
ference circles.,, M. .Tchitcherin, the
leading Russian delegate, urged that
the whole question with regard to the

straits be
By doing this, the Bolshevik foreign

muiister declared, the Allies would re-

pair their fault of seeking to impose
upon Russia a treaty which Russia
had not suitable opportunity to dis
cuss. His request was refused by the
Allies, . .

New York, Feb. 1. George M.

Shutt, president of the New York
Cotton Exchange, characterized as
"unworthy of the gentleman who voic-
ed it." the statement today of Sena
tor. Heflin that cotton prices were be- -

incr held Hnwn nn til nil Rtnil should
e out of the hands of the nroducers. '

"I believe," said Mr. Shutt, ."that
the cotton market has done remark
ably well this season, considering the
conditions prevailing abroad."

speaker of the house, having been af- --

fixed to it in formal ratification. ;

The Mendenhall bill also passed the
house with a provision that $5,000 will
be appropriated yearly for the pur- -
pose of appointing an expert to inves- -

tigate the alleged slow movement of
intrastate freight in less than carloaq
lots. The investigations are provided
for two years.

All that remains for the garnish- -

ment bill is the official killing, accord-- '

iiig to legisators ' who attended the
hearing today. Action of the commit-

tee was deferred Until a later date so
that further discussion may be held
before the full committee.

Proponents of the Parker state-wid- e

game .law were heard by the senate
ganrn committee and it was de- -

ferred until a further meeting to be
hew on February 14.

' ing over to J, M. Reinhardt who pre-

sided oyer the good ; roads program,

4
which lasted, two Jbxrars.There ,were
many speakers on' the good roads pro-

gram. .
The principal address was by

W. C Wilkinson, of Charlotte, State
Highway Commissioner of this dis- -

' trict. Mr. Wilkinson discussed road
' progress in North Carolina, which he

'considered, next to religion and edu- -

. , cation, of supreme importance; that
- ihe county with the. most good roads

Was the most progressive county. He
: said the reason Lincoln County's per-

manent road program was behind oth-

er eounties was because Lincoln Coun-t- y

had not advanced money to the
' state for road building. He said the

counties of Iredell, Gaston Catawba
' aid Mecklenburg had loaned the state

; more than 4 million in order that
roads ml Flit be built in these counties
at once. . He told how Lincoln might
assist in advancing the through-atat- e

' road program, in Lincoln County. He
' said that ' if Lincoln Commissioners

would turn over to the state highway
commission as much as $125,000 tbat
he Would guarantee a 16-fo- ot hard-rface- d

road from' Linoclnton to High

Shoals, via Pisgah connecting with

the state road to Castonia, and a
hardsurfaced road from Lincolnton

: via Iron Station to near Alexis, con-- '.

necting with the state road to Stan-

ley and Mt, Holly, He said he could

'; use state, and federal funds on these
' two roads if this county would supple-

ment his fund with the sum of $125,-,,00- 0.

His' proposition was that for
every dollar Lincoln would put up

- building these two roads approxima-tel- y

thre- - dollars would be spent
from the state anTfederal road funds.
After hearing various local speakers

r
Mr. Wilkinson arose a second time

'
,. and declared that of the 40 or 50 good

- roads. meetings be had attended in his
- district, he had never faced a more en-

thusiastic gathying for good roads
than the one here. He said the state

- engineer, Mr. Upton would advise

." with (Lincoln officials as to the best
way to proceed in their road building

program if the county commissioners
decided to build more roads here.

' He brought out tlie fact that where the
soil " was of the right kind that a top

' soil road was as good as a bardsur- -
' faced road, but tbat in sections where

soil was hpt.of the proper grade noth- -

' ing but a top soil road would ever
y stand up the year around. Mr. Wil--'

kinron advised that if Lincoln under
took an extensive road building pro-

' gram on its own hook that experts in

road building should be consulted, and

that he would be glad to cooperating
by having the state engineer consult
and advise with Lincoln commission-

t Following Mr. Wilkinson ' last
speech President Love called on the

O gathering to express confidence in the
-: Lincoln commissioners, and that 'all

who desired the Lincoln Board to

take favorable action in cooperating
'with the state and building also per- -

ikinent tounty roacs to uio

raised by "person, firm or corporation,

county, town or Jtownshlp." Upon evi

dence of good faith and the payment
of this amount of money for construc-

tion of one or more roads.the state will

subscribe to 49 per cent and issue seri-

al bonds "payable in not less than 10

or more that 40 years from the date
of issue." The bonds bear not ex

ceeding 5 per cent and are in $100,

$500 and $1,000 denominations.

The bill meets the Interstate Com- -

merce clause by completing a trunk
line. The road or roads adapted would

connect with the Winston-Sale- divi

sion of the Southern somewhere near
Mount Airy, or vnth the Southern at
Statesville or Taylorsville, and would

touch the Norfolk and Western at
West Jeffersonr or at some point on

he Vhginia and Tennessee line, to

connect either with the Carolina,
Clinchfield and Ohio or the Virginia
and Southewestern, or the Louisville

or Nashville, or any other railroad
company that may be hereafter be

formed.
This was much the most important

thing that the house had today. Rep--

resentative Bowie regards the bill the
most importarrtrnieasure which will

come before the assembly. He has
spent all of two years since he made

a move in the house in working out
some plan by which the redemption of

the lost country may be compassed.

The following bills were passed on

third reading:
Validating bond issue of Jonesboro

school district, Lee county; authoriz-

ing the commissioners of Henderson
county to issue bonds to refund float--

ind indebtedness; authorizing the city
of Hendersonville to issue- - water bonds

validating Edgecombe county bonds;
amending the charter of Kings Moun-

tain and abolishing the corporation of
East Kings 'Mountain; enabling the
commissioners of Madison county to
provide funds for working roads; re-

lating to public improvements in the
town of Rockingham; authorize San-for- d

sDecial school district, Lee
county, to issue bonds to build school

houses for negroes; validating con

struction bonds of Henderson county;
authorizing the board of commission
ers of Henderson county to refund out
standing bonded indebtedness.

Raleigh, Feb. 2. The general road
bill carrying the $15,000,000 bond is
sue provision for contniuation. tf
the highway construction begun, with
tho $50,000,000 authorized by the gen
eral assembly of 1921; and raising the
tax on motor fuel from . one cent to
three cents per gallon, is now the law,
the signatures of Lieutenant GoverlV
or w. H. cooper ana jonn u, uawson

Henderson, Feb, 1.- The second
bond issue for schools, amounting to
$150,000 was carried., in eaclrpf the
four wards here Tuesday by a good
majority. There were 820 voters reg-

istered and 532 visited the polls and
east their vote for the issue. . ..


